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BYFLEET, WEST BYFLEET & PYRFORD RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

 
Minutes of the Committee Meeting held via Zoom 

16 June 2021 
 

Present:  
Stewart Dick (SD) – Chair 
Lynette Davies (LD) – Secretary 
Andy Grimshaw (AG) – Pyrford Village Representative 
                                      & Chair Pyrford NF (until 20:00) 

Robert Munford (RM) – Editor 
Eleanor Grady (EG) – B VR 
Keith Creswell (KC) – WB VR 
Wade Pollard (WP) – WB Forum 

Cllr Josh Brown (Cllr JB) – WBC Byfleet & West Byfleet 
Cllr Liz Bowes (Cllr LB) – SCC Woking SE 
Cllr Steve Dorsett (Cllr SD) – WBC Pyrford 
Cllr Gary Elson (Cllr GE) - WBC Pyrford 

 

Quorum: 8 members - the meeting was not quorate. 
 
Reports circulated and to be appended to minutes:  Planning, Editors’ Report, West Byfleet VR, Pyrford VR, 
Byfleet VR, Pyrford Forum,  
 
1. Welcome & Apologies for absence 
SD welcomed everyone to this 12th virtual meeting.  As the lifting of Covid restrictions had been delayed the July 
meeting would be via Zoom and not F2F as hoped. 
EG was welcomed back following successful surgery and she thanked the committee for the gift of flowers.  Flowers 
had also been sent to Eileen Perryer who had been unwell and, after many years, was now no longer actively involved 
with the committee. 
Apologies had been received from Isabelle David, Dharma Sivarajasingham, Penny Hoskyn, Cllr Mary Bridgeman 
and Cllr Amanda Boote. And Sheila Carroll 
 
2. Minutes of the Meeting on 26 May 2021 
The minutes were reviewed and agreed as a true record to be signed by the Chair at some point in the future. 
 
3. Matters arising from the minutes of the last meeting 
Plan RU.21/0207 – Following a question from KC, Cllr GE confirmed that WBC responded when appropriate to 
applications in neighbouring boroughs but had decided that it would not respond to this development on Wintersells 
Road. 
WP noted that he had not contacted Ernest Amoako about whether NCIL could be used for the preparation of the 
Neighbourhood Plan but Cllr GE believed that this was the case and would check. 

Action:  Cllr GE to check with Ernest Amoako about this use of NCIL 
Cllr LB confirmed that speed checks had taken place on Pyrford Road, Coldharbour Road and Engliff Lane but that 
results were still awaited. 
RM noted that Dharma Sivarajasingham had confirmed approval of the printing costs for Issue 167. 
There had been a meeting with Fiona Syrett which had established that the RA grant of £2k to the Byfleet NF had all 
been received and spent. 
There were no other actions which were outstanding or not covered by this agenda. 
 
4. Planning Report 
(a) SD had prepared a report and additional comments were made as follows: 

• SADPD – no further information and no indication as to when the Inspector’s report would be issued. 
 
• Joint study on the future infrastructure requirements of east Woking - two draft reports had been issued 

and SD suggested that those who had drawn up questions on behalf of the RA looked at the report and 
worked out whether these questions had been addressed.  Meetings had been set up for community 
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representatives and committee leaders but Cllr GE suggested that any complex issues be forwarded to him 
beforehand.  
SD was of the opinion that education had been addressed using the assumption that 21% would go to private 
schools.  However, some families were likely to miss out on first choice schools.  KC agreed but was 
concerned about how WB schools would be expanded and how this might affect the status of the Parvis 
Road field.  Similarly, Fullbrook was an unlikely candidate for expansion having already reduced its numbers 
to avoid overcrowding on the site. 
There were considerable concerns about transport and health and wellbeing.  The WB health centre was 
already well over capacity and would be further stretched by the new care home at Broadoaks and in due 
course the Sheer House redevelopment with 200 apartments for later life living. 
The data on flooding at West Hall was clearly not accurate and flooding was much more frequent than 
indicated in the report.  Surface flooding on the east side was almost annual and on the west side about at 
least every 5 years if not more often.   
AG thought that for school places the implication was that BDB would expand to its full admission level and 
that Sheerwater medical facilities would be expanded to cover a larger area.  However, the Sheerwater 
regeneration project would itself create additional demand. 

• West Byfleet Village Centre Redevelopment – The Liaison Group had held further meetings with RVG 
which had been encouraging and positive.  Project was on schedule.  Confirmation of the new location for 
the library was expected. 
  19:29 – Cllr SD joined 

• Planning applications at the Old House in Pyrford Road – there was some confusion as to the status of 
these applications.   

• 154 Old Woking Road – RA had objected and the PNF had sent a response.  There were concerns about 
building on to boundaries and the way this changed the street scene. 

• Planning applications in Byfleet – EG would look at these for 84 Church Road, 90 High Road and one 
other. 

• Footpath 94, Manor House, Byfleet – Marion Malcher had reported previously on the application for a 
permanent diversion.  She had outlined the pros and cons for this and she would support an objection from 
the RA if it decided to submit one.  EG noted she had objected in a personal capacity and had received 
comments from residents.  SCC would consider this at their November 2021 meeting. 

• Units 11 and 12, Wintersells Road – should ‘formal consultation from Guildford’ read ‘from Runnymede’? 
  Action - SD to check and amend report. 

 
5. Treasurer's Report  
DS had not been able to attend the meeting and would circulate a report in the next couple of days. 
There was little change from the last report. 
 
6. Membership Secretary’s Report 
ID had not been able to attend the meeting and there was no report. 
 
7. Editorial  
The Resident 167 – Summer 2021 
RM had circulated a report.   
RM thanked everyone for their reports and articles and all advertisements had been received.  He expected to have 
a first draft ready for peer review by the end of the week. 
Keeble Brown had submitted a lengthy 3 page article on the demolition of Sheer House which had now been reduced 
to two smaller articles. 
Octagon had also provided an article and taken a full page advert. 
Front page would feature the demolition work.  Photographs had been provided by Woking News & Mail and Keeble 
Brown. 
EG asked whether the proposed artwork for the hoardings could be featured but it was noted that this work was still 
to be carried out. 
RM confirmed that there was an article on the Plough Green fundraising event for Byfleet Fire Station. 
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RM reported that copies of the newsletter would be delivered to his house.  He would arrange for them to go to the 
Village Reps who would make their own arrangements to get them to the Street Reps. 
 
There was uncertainty as to whether Street Reps should be asked to collect subscriptions when delivering the 
newsletter.  There was a discussion about a flyer reminding those who had not paid, that their subscriptions were 
due and about the provision of payment envelopes.  AG and KC confirmed they had envelopes for their areas. 
SD said that he would be prepared to collect subs on behalf of any West Byfleet Street Reps who did not feel 
comfortable doing this. 
 
Advertising 
No report. 
 
8. Website  
No report for this meeting 
  20:00 - AG left 
9. Councillors’ Reports 
Councillors were invited to present their reports. 
Cllr Liz Bowes – had been dealing with: 
• A Thames Water sewage issue in Mount Hermon East and noted how useful videos made by residents had been 

in providing evidence of the problem 
• 1st Old Woking Scouts looking for a home for their minibus and trailer of equipment.  They were currently homeless 

and she was working with The Arbor to see if they could help.  She would be providing £2k towards storage costs.   
• Social care issues in Old Woking 
 
Cllr Steve Dorsett – attending his first RA meeting but had little to report as his time was being filled with training 
and committee meetings.  He had visited Pyrford Cricket Club and received a request for further CIL money.  He was 
also working to sort out 2nd Covid jabs for residents who had gone beyond 12 weeks. 
 
Cllr Josh Brown – had attended the very well organised Byfleet Fire Station fund raising event on Plough Green 
and reported that £3,880 had been raised bringing the fundraising total to £12k. 
He had been receiving emails about crime in Byfleet, predominantly vehicle and anti social behaviour. 
 
Cllr Gary Elson – noted the proposal in the infrastructure draft report to introduce a one way system in West Byfleet 
involving part of Madeira Road and Station Approach.  KC was in favour but noted that consultation with RVG and 
residents/local interest groups would be appropriate.  There was a degree of confusion which Cllr GE clarified after 
the meeting. 
An update on CIL was expected at the next WJC meeting.  He noted that more information was needed  
Most businesses in WB and Pyrford had survived the lockdowns and had reopened. 
He was also involved in residents’ social issues. 
The cutting of grass verges had also generated resident reactions both positive and negative 
 
NCIL Process – SD and WP will discuss with councillors how the proposed community centre project on WB 
recreation ground would be managed.  Currently  projects of up to £10k are approved by a sub committee of Woking 
Joint Committee.  However this project, likely costing  well in excess of £1 million, would have to be approved by the 
full Joint Committee and also involve WBC. 
Once approved it was currently uncertain how the project would be managed.  This clearly had to be done by 
professionals and not the WBNF, which, in any case has no legal capacity to place contracts etc.  This would have 
to be done by WBC on behalf of the Forum.  WBC already take 5% of NCIL for administration which should be 
sufficient to cover their costs.  WP noted that he had already written to Julie Fisher and Ernest Amoako to raise the 
issue and was awaiting a response.  The building would be owned by WBC. 
Clarity on the process would be needed for all large projects across the borough. 
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10. Right of Way Report – Marion Malcher 
There was no report. 
 
11. Committee membership update  
Held over to next meeting 
 
12. Village Representative Reports 
 
Pyrford (taken earlier in the meeting) 
AG had submitted a report and made the following comments: 
CIL was still outstanding for the development at Marshalls Parade and AG wondered what could be done to make 
sure it was paid. 
There had been some requests for a footpath along Lock Lane. 
 
Byfleet 
EG had provided a report based on her submission for the newsletter and commented further: 
• Byfleet Fire station – re-iterated what a great event this had been 
• Verges – Comments received from residents with praise for SERCO where grasscutters had picked up litter 

rather than mowing over it. EG would forward a note to councillors. Regarding mowing verges less 
frequently EG wondered if it was worth canvassing for comments although going on Cllr GE’s experience this 
would probably end up as 50/50 for and against! 

• Traffic speeding issues at weekends and at night continued 
• Seed share – continued to thrive and EG thanked St Mary’s thanked St Mary’s Centre for the community 

(Byfleet) and the library for hosting the initiative 
 
West Byfleet – KC had provided his article for the newsletter as his report and commented further:  
• WB Recreation Ground – KC sensed a reluctance by WBC to address residents’ wish to have a perimeter path 

and asked Cllr JB to follow this up.  It would be possible to reduce the size of the football pitches to accommodate 
this. 
WB & Byfleet Recreation Grounds background – for the benefit of the new councillors KC outlined the 
background to the ownership of the recreation grounds.  Gifted to the communities in the 1900s and set up as 
charitable trusts, local borough councils had been allowed in the 1990s to take over such land whilst recognising 
the conditions of the bequests. WBC had failed to take ownership which remains with the respective charities. 
The residual sole trustee is WBC.  Ideally an element of resident participation would be included in the charities.  
However, there is the added complexity of BUC involvement.  WBC are not the owner but a trustee.  Should 
WBNF also be a trustee?  
KC would like councillors to look into the situation ie confirm the charity status and ask for local community 
involvement.  
WP responded that there was no urgency in addressing these matters.  They were not a priority and he would 
prefer concentration on the proposed community centre on WB recreation ground and how this would be 
managed.  He would not wish to see WBNF becoming a trustee and consequently becoming involved in 
managing the use of the recreation ground which was currently done by Freedom Leisure on behalf of WBC. 
Further WB recreation ground had been registered as an asset of community value which gave the community 
certain rights in the event of the sole Trustee attempting to sell all or part of the recreation ground.   This status 
is for a period of five years subject to extension. 
 
KC agreed that this was a long term issue but that the new legal director at WBC should be made aware of the 
situation at the appropriate time. 
SD recalled that there were other issues regarding the WB Recreation Ground but he would need to revisit his 
file and report back. 
           Action - SD to report 
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14. Forum Reports  
West Byfleet – see previous item - nothing further to report. 
 
Pyrford  
AG had submitted a report and there were no further comments. 
 
Byfleet –  EG reported on behalf of Fiona Syrett. 
A report had been supplied for the newsletter.  Fiona was grateful for the information on the RA funding provided to 
BNF and how it had been spent.  She was still looking for some claim forms which might be in the RA archives at 
Byfleet Village Hall.  She was also thankful for all the offers of help and support and had spoken to Penny about 
grants and funding.  SD reiterated the need to apply to Locality for a grant.  Once the finance was in place it should 
be possible to proceed to completing the Plan.  Not having the right skill base on the committee would also hamper 
progress and this would need to be addressed. 
 
14. AOB 
Drop in dates:  October tbd 
 
Meeting closed at 21:10 
 
Date of the next meeting – Wednesday, 21 July 2021 
It was hoped that in person meetings would be possible from July 2021 but this, and a suitable venue, were 
still tbc. 
 
 
 
Meetings for 2020-21 – all at  19:00 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, by Zoom until further notice: 
 

2021 18 August, 15 September, 20 October, 17 November, December – no meeting 
 
2022  
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BYFLEET, WEST BYFLEET AND PYRFORD RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION  
 

PLANNING REPORT - June 2021 
 

 
This report covers information received up to 15th June 2021 
 
1. WHITE PAPER CONSULTATION  - PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE 
The Queen's Speech included a Planning Bill.  We now await its publication.  At this time there is nothing further to 
say. 
 
Just to remind you all that the RA and WBNF responded to the Consultation.  Woking Borough Council also submitted 
a very robust response focusing very much on the safeguarding of local democracy, influence and responsibility. 
 
2. SADPD 
The responses to the Main Modifications report are with the Inspector.  Nothing further to report.  There is no news 
as to when the Final Report may be issued. 
 
During the local election campaign I read several posts on social media that suggested that there was already a 
Planning Application for 555 dwellings at West Hall (GB9 and GB9A).  Clearly this is totally misleading.  Firstly these 
sites are still in Green Belt and the Inspector has yet to release his final report (June/September?) and secondly 
there is the Joint Study into Infrastructure.  We are many months if not several years before we see a planning 
application. 
 
However a note of caution - The contents of the Planning Bill could be unwelcome. 
 
 
3. JOINT STUDY ON THE FUTURE INFRASTRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS OF THE EAST OF WOKING 
 
Woking Borough Council (Planning Policy Team) have now issued two draft reports. 
 
1. Local Development Framework Infrastructure Capacity Study and Delivery Plan 
 DRAFT 2021 Review; and 
 
2. DRAFT Infrastructure Delivery Plan 2021 Review – Extract of Byfleet and West 
 Byfleet Infrastructure Capacity and Requirements. 
 
I have circulated the second report to the full committee and feedback is most welcome.   
 
 
Background 
 
The terms of the Joint Study were approved at the WBC Executive meeting on 4th February. 
 
The study will comprise of a comprehensive review of the 2018 IDP with an extract setting out the specific 
infrastructure requirements to support development proposals in Byfleet and West Byfleet. The Director of Planning 
will oversee the Study. 
 
The 2018 IDP will provide a robust foundation for the review.  The work will be done in-house.  
 
Officers will work in partnership with all the relevant infrastructure providers and neighbouring authorities to carry out 
the Study. Byfleet and West Byfleet both have Neighbourhood Forums. Officers will ensure that they are consulted 
at key stages of the Study. The Study will be informed by various technical studies and up to date information provided 
by the relevant infrastructure providers. The outcome of the Study will be reported to the LDF Working Group 
(Councillors Ashall, Dorsett, Elson, Forster, Kirby, Morales and Aziz), the Joint Committee and Executive. 
 
The Study will be done in two phases. The first phase will focus on updating four key infrastructure areas in the IDP 
– transport, education, flooding and health. These are the infrastructure areas that received significant number of 
responses during the consultation of the main modifications to the Site Allocations DPD. It is anticipated that this 
phase will be completed in April/May 2021. The second phase will cover the rest of the other infrastructure areas in 
the IDP. This will be completed in August 2021.  
 
The RA and PNF will also be key consultees. 
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The timetable is ambitious and one might wish to challenge the use of the word "robust" in the description of the IDP 
2018 fourth draft  document. 
 
This Study will have no relevance to the Inspector's report.   
 
Where it may be very influential is in the event of say GB9 being released from Green Belt and a planning application 
being submitted. 
 
 
The RA and the Forums agreed on our approach.  The basic research has been divided as follows: 
 
Fiona (BRNF) - Flooding 
Stewart and Penny (RA) - Health and Wellbeing  
Andy (PNF) - Transport 
Wade (WBNF) - Education 
 
We have prepared a list of questions under each heading and these have been submitted to WBC. 
 
I circulated the list of questions together with the response from Ernest Amoako prior to the April meeting. 
 
 
4. WEST BYFLEET VILLAGE CENTRE REDEVELOPMENT 
 
The Liaison Group last met 7th June. 
 
Progress Report 
> Art work is scheduled to appear on the hoardings for summer.  
> Asbestos will have been fully dealt with by 18 June. 
> Completion should be completed by the end October. 
> This week the "Muncher" will be on site and progress will be much more visible.  
> 95% of demolished materials will be recycled. 
> Car Park will close from 31 August 
> It is still the plan to replace the lost spaces by the equivalent number  in the station car park. 
> Alternative premises with car parking have been identified for the Library.  Lease has to be  signed. 
 
Background 
 
The liaison group comprising representatives from: 
> WBNF 
> WBBA 
> RA 
> COUNCILLORS 
 
have been meeting with the developer and Keeble Brown on a regular basis.  These discussions have been very 
helpful and constructive.  There were also a number of Zoom consultation meetings with the community which 
have been well supported with many questions addressed.  The overall feedback from the community and from the 
posts on Facebook were supportive and the spirit of involvement is appreciated. 
 
Applications to date: 
  
a)  PLAN/2020/0753 -  Approved 
b)  PLAN/2020/0619 and PLAN/2020/0801 - Approved 
c) PLAN/2021/0059 - Detailed Planning Application.  Validated. 
 
Current 
The Planning Application for the Reserved Matters came before the Planning Committee on 6th April 2021.  After 
some ill-directed initial debate on Balconies and Privacy, the Application received unanimous support. 
 
 
5. Wisley Airfield Garden Village 
A separate report was circulated with the May Report been circulated.  As yet NO Planning Application had been 
submitted.  Should an application be approved, even for a much reduced number of new dwellings, it is inevitable 
that there will be additional and significant strain on the infrastructure in our Three Villages.  This needs to be reflected 
in the current Infrastructure Study being undertaken by WBC (see 3 above). 
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RECENTLY APPROVED 
 
6. PLAN/2021/0235 
Address: Cranbrook Pyrford Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6RE 
 
Erection of two storey side and single storey rear extension 
 
PERMITTED  
 
7. PLAN/2021/0286 
Address: 74 Hart Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey KT14 7NJ 
 
Erection of two storey side and rear extension. Single storey rear extension and new front porch. 
 
PERMITTED  
 
8. PLAN/2020/1102 
Address: 39 Dartnell Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6PR 
 
Proposed two storey side and rear extension, single storey front and rear extensions and raised ridge to 
accommodate habitable accommodation at second floor following demolition of conservatory and detached garage. 
Erection of 1No rear dormer and 5No side rooflights and 1No rear rooflight. 
 
PERMITTED  
 
9. PLAN/2020/1102   
Address: 39 Dartnell Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6PR 
 
Proposed two storey side and rear extension, single storey front and rear extensions and raised ridge to 
accommodate habitable accommodation at second floor following demolition of conservatory and detached garage. 
Erection of 1No rear dormer and 5No side rooflights and 1No rear rooflight. 
 
PERMITTED  
 
10. PLAN/2021/0342   
Address: Invermark Oakcroft Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JG 
 
Erection of part single storey part two storey rear extension and raised terrace to rear following demolition of 
existing outbuilding and insertion of front and rear rooflights 
 
PERMITTED 
 
11. PLAN/2021/0428  
Address: Frenat, Forest Road, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey, GU22 8NA 
 
Erection of a two storey side extension, single storey rear extension and front porch. Proposed conversion of the 
existing garages into habitable accommodation. 
 
PERMITTED 
 
12. PLAN/2021/0429  
Address: Frenat, Forest Road, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey, GU22 8NA 
 
Erection of a detached garage, front boundary wall and entrance gates. 
 
PERMITTED 
 
 
13. PLAN/2021/0592     
Address: Nutfield Hollybank Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JD 
 
Sub-division of existing rear garden and the erection of a new dwelling, associated landscaping and formation of 
new access. 
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PERMITTED 
 
 
WITHDRAWN 
 
14. PLAN /2021/0099 
Address: The Old House Pyrford Road Woking Surrey GU22 8UE 
 
Demolition of existing stables/storage building and replacement with detached oak framed garage/storage barn. 
 
 
15.  PLAN/2021/0091 
Address: The Old House Pyrford Road Woking Surrey GU22 8UE 
Listed Building Consent for single storey oak framed home gym extension. 
 
 
REFUSED 
 
16. PLAN/2020/1145   
Address: 26 Boltons Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8TL 
 
Erection of a single storey rear extension and two storey front and side extension to form annex following 
demolition of existing garage. Erection of 2No rear dormers and 1No rear rooflight. 
 
 
UNDER CONSIDERATION 
   
17. PLAN/2020/0886 
Address: Domus Sheerwater Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AA  
 
Erection of a two storey building including accommodation in the roof space comprising 10x self-contained flats 
following demolition of existing dwelling and provision of associated bin and cycle storage, parking, access and 
landscaping. 
Consultation 2nd December 
 
WBNF objected on the issue of parking - not in accordance with Plan 
 
Pending Consideration  
 
18. PLAN/2021/0031 
Address: 97 Woodlands Avenue West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AP  
 
Erection of first floor rear extension and side dormers. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 2nd February 2021 
19. PLAN/2021/0345 
 
Address: 2 Hollies Avenue West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AJ 
 
Erection of a two storey side extension and single storey rear extension. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 18th April 
 
 
20. PLAN/2021/0281 
Address: SDC Southern 90 High Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey KT14 7QT 
 
Demolition of existing commercial unit and erection of two storey building containing 4no. one bedroom flats (class 
C3) and 1no. commercial unit (class E), with associated parking and landscaping. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 17th April 
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21. PLAN/2021/0363 
Address: Pyrford Golf Club Warren Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8XR 
 
Proposed floating composite structure and bridge on existing lake to provide pontoon style seating. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 4th May 
 
22. PLAN/2021/0281 
Address: 90 High Road, Byfleet, KT14 7QT 
 
Demolition of existing commercial unit and erection of two storey building containing 4no. one bedroom flats (class 
C3) and 1no. commercial unit (class E), with associated parking and landscaping. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 6th May 
 
The RA has written to OBJECT on a number of grounds. 
 
23. PLAN/2021/0450 
Address: 72 Lovelace Drive Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QY 
 
Erection of part single, part two storey rear extension following demolition of conservatory. Erection of brick flank 
wall to convert covered way to store. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 14th May 
 
24. PLAN/2021/0453 
Address: Loteni Blackdown Avenue Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QH 
 
Erection of new timber main entrance gates with brick piers and separate pedestrian gate. Construction of new 
paving and path 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 21st May 
 
25. PLAN/2021/0404 
Address: Fairfield Woodlands Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JW 
 
Demolition of existing dwelling and erection of four detached dwellings and associated access and landscaping. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 21st May 
 
The computer generated image of the frontage shows at least as many mature trees as at present.  This is not 
possible.  This is totally misleading.  There will therefore be a detrimental impact on the street scene. 
 
26. PLAN/2021/0489 
Address: 154 Old Woking Road Woking Surrey GU22 8LE 
 
Erection of a two storey side extension and front porch following demolition of existing porch. Erection of a single 
storey rear extension and 1No rear rooflight. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 1st June 2021 
The RA has written to OBJECT - not in accord with CS21 and PNF Policy BE1 and BE3 
 
27. PLAN/2020/0846 
Address: Land On The South Side Of Lock Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8UX 
 
Erection a single storey dwelling and formation of a vehicular access onto Lock Lane following demolition of 
existing stables and field shelter (AMENDED SITE ADDRESS) 
 
Refused (RA objected) but now being appealed. 
 
28. PLAN/2021/0441  
Address: Globe House Lavender Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6ND 
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Variation of condition 3 to PLAN/2016/0990 (Extension of the existing Globe House to increase living space on 
existing apartments and to create 6no self contained flats (3no studio and 3no 1 bed units) with associated 
landscaping works (Amended Description) (Amended Plans)) to allow for internal changes to the ground floor cycle 
and waste storage facilities for the increase in size of one of the first floor flats. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 4th June 
 
29. PLAN/2021/0551 
Address: 25 Lovelace Drive Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QY 
 
Erection of two storey rear extension to include roof alterations. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 10th June 
 
30. PLAN/2021/0563 
Address: 71 Hamilton Avenue Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8RU 
 
Erection of a part first floor, part single storey rear extension following demolition of existing rear extension. 
Conversion of integral garage to habitable accommodation and associated fenestration changes 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 10th June 
 
31. PLAN/2021/0585 
Address: 3 Roughlands Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8PT 
 
Erection of first floor side extensions, changes to roofline, windows and doors. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 12th June 
 
 
NEW 
 
33. PLAN/2021/0619 
Address: Units 11 And 12 Wintersells Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey 
 
Formal consultation from Guildford Borough (Runnymede?) Council Details of bollard works to prevent overturning 
of the footwayat A318 and Wintersells Road Junction, submitted pursuant to Condition 6 of planning permission 
Ref: EL18/3802 dated 17 July 2020. 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 16th June 
 
34. PLAN/2021/0620  
Address: Phoenix House Pyrford Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6RA 
 
Prior Approval for change of use of the existing building from offices (Class B1) to residential (Class C3) to provide 
a total of 24 units (18x 1B/1P, 3x 1B/2P and 3x 2B/3P). 
 
Pending Consideration  Comments by 30th June 
 
OTHERS 
 
35. Footpath 94 along the outside wall of Manor House, Byfleet. 
The owners have applied for a permanent diversion of FP94 obliging the public to use FP95 and BW95 thus 
denying them views of this historic building. 
 
Our Rights of Way Officer will support an objection should the RA decide to do so.  However she points out  that 
she is not convinced that this is the best way forward.  FP94 is challenging if not agile and the proposed new route 
is much more user friendly.   
 
On advice from Marion Malcher we will take no action but keep the matter under review. 
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36. PLAN/2021/0047  
 
 Consultation   Ward - Horsell East And Woodham  
 
Proposal: 
 
Formal consultation from Guildford Borough Council for Hybrid planning application for the redevelopment of part of 
the allocated site for the Slyfield Area Regeneration Project for a mixed-use development (known as Weyside Urban 
Village) comprising: A.Outline planning approval for the demolition of existing buildings and infrastructure and outline 
planning permission for up to 1550 dwellings; local centre comprising up to 1800 sqm of retail (inc. convenience 
store), healthcare,community, nursery and flexible employment uses (Use Class E); up to 500 sqm of flexible 
community facilities (Use Classes E/F1/F2); upto 6,600 sqm of flexible employment space (Use Classes E/B2/B8); 
up to 30,000 sqm for new Council Depot Site (Use Classes E/B8); 6 Gypsy and Traveller pitches (Use Class C3); 
and associated road infrastructure, landscaping including Sustainable Drainage Systems) and amenity space. B.Full 
planning permission for the development of primary and secondary site accesses, internal access roads and 
associated landscaping. C.Full planning permission for engineering operations associated with remediation and 
infrastructure, including primary and secondary substations; utilities and drainage (including Sustainable Drainage 
Systems).  
 
37. RU.21/0207 
 
Address: Land West of Byfleet Road (rear of 98-138 Byfleet Road) New Haw KT15 3LA  
 
Redevelopment of the site to provide industrial, storage and distribution (Class E(g)/B2/B8) floorspace, with ancillary 
office accommodation, associated parking, landscaping and infrastructure works  
 
This will employ 545 full-time staff with 362 parking spaces.  Green field site. 
 
The RA have OBJECTED - Green Space/Open Land and Traffic.  Suggested that they undertake an Infrastructure 
Study as is being done by WBC. 
 
 
Ref:SJCD/RA/Planning Report/June 2021 
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Editor’s Report – 14.06.21 

 

• Issue 167 in progress 
• All Adverts received and included within Draft 1 
• Draft V1 nearly complete – working through first review 
• Having some issues with Keeble Brown article 

o Have requested that they rewrite or split into 2 articles, they need to reduce to one page and not 
3 pages 

• Front Page – Looking at using some photographs of the Demolition of West Byfleet Shops and Sheer 
House, Keeble Brown provided some but will need some more to choose from 

• Waiting for updates from Octagon  
• It has been agreed that I will receive delivery of Issue 167 from Stag Printing and will then distribute to 

Village Representatives, who will get Street Reps to collect, or VR’s will deliver if required 
• Issue 167 should be going out for Peer Review later this week  
• Issue 167 is on schedule so far 

 

Robert Munford 
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PYRFORD VR REPORT  - 16 June 2021 (as of 15 June 2021) 

 A) MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 

So far in 2021, £1,526 has been received from 202 members, 47% of the £3,230 collected this time last year. All 
bar £176 has been paid directly into a RA bank account.  

The subscriptions received year to date represent 20% of the membership and 39% of that paid in all of 2020. In 
2020 only 62% of the recorded membership paid compared to 76 % in 2019.  

The frequency of payments and an analysis in the last three years is shown below:- 

Membership 1013 Total In database To enter No 
members

Average

£ £ £ £
Paid Directly to Pyrford Collections 1,500 1,475 25 198 7.58
Paid into Main Account 5 0 5 1 5.00
Cheques & cash to bank 21 0 21 3 7.00

Totals 1,526 1,475 51 202 7.55
Ytd to June 2020 3,230

47%

2020 Members Subs 3,967 630 6.30
% 2021 so far ccf 2020 outurn 38.5% 32.1% 120.0%

Membserships Paid in Databse £ No % Av
2019 4,568 772 76.2% 5.92
2020 3,967 630 62.2% 6.30
2021 1,475 198 19.9% 7.45

Member Households 1,013  

B) STREET REP GAPS 

There are a few streets in Pyrford without a Street Rep, such as:  

Coldharbour Road (part off) 
Dean Close,  
Pine Tree Hill,  
Belmore Avenue,  
Old Woking Road,  
Pyrian Way,  
Rowley Close  
Orchard Lea 
Norfolk Farm Close 

C) MARSHAL PARADE DEVELOPMENT SAGA 

Building continues. The scaffolding is down & windows have been installed on the ground floor.  

 

D) PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

These are covered in more detail in both the Pyrford Neighbourhood Forum report and the RA Planning Report.  

 
Andrew  Grimshaw   Pyrford Village Rep 
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The Resident 167 June 2021 

West Byfleet Village Representative Report 

 

Sheer House Redevelopment. Planning permission has been granted and demolition has started, internally. 
External demolition starts on 21st June. The old concrete planters have been donated to the Station and are being 
moved as we write.  The Library has new temporary premises that it will move into later this year.  RVG have 
advised that they have early agreement for space to be provided in the Station Car Park at the same rate as 
current WBC rates when the Sheer House Car Park is withdrawn from use. It will be by Automatic Number Plate 
Recognition so further details need to be worked through. RVG had undertaken to give us 3months’ notice of the 
existing car park withdrawal and have advised the intention to close it on 31st August this year. 

There is a more detailed article on Sheer House re-development elsewhere in this Newsletter. 

Broadoaks Park Construction continues on site and residents have moved into the first phase houses and we 
already have two Street rep volunteers! The massive Care Home facility adjacent to the Parvis Road is progressing 
rapidly and advertising for residents and staff to start in the autumn. 

Political Representation. It is interesting to note that Byfleet and West Byfleet Ward is the largest ward in Woking, 
when Broadoaks and Sheer House are completed 3 votes in Goldsworth Park will be worth the same as 4 in WB 
and Byfleet   (currently 4 to 5), perhaps it is time for another Boundary review? 

Parvis Road Shared Path This long promised cycle and pedestrian facility still shows no sign of being 
implemented, although the Woking Centre/Sheerwater/West Byfleet cycle path is undergoing consultation. 

Green Belt and Infrastructure. HM Inspector decision is expected later in the summer on the removal of Green 
Belt status from much of the West Hall Estate and his views on Woking’s Site Allocation Plan (SADPD).  The 
Council undertook to conduct an Infrastructure Study when they decided not to hold up the SADPD further last 
December. The first draft of the Infrastructure Study is anticipated shortly. This will set the context for any planning 
permissions arising from a decision to lose green belt land. 

Community Gardening Group (WBCGG) Unfortunately some of the planned activity of the Group has been 
curtailed by the pandemic lockdown but planting on and around the station is proceeding apace and is looking 
good.  Our appreciation goes not only to the Group but also to South Western Railways and Network Rail for this. 
WBCGG will also be planting up the planters moved from Sheer House as soon as they are moved. 

West Byfleet Live Following advice from WBC, this summer’s event has been cancelled but the Committee are 
determined to stage an even better event in 2022. 

Community Hall Plans are being developed within the WB Neighbourhood Forum to provide a much-needed 
Community Hall, further news in the Neighbourhood Forum report 

Recreation Ground The Neighbourhood Forum (WBNF) also have plans to enhance the Rec to make it more 
useable by the wider community, to refurbish the Pavilion and to enhance facilities especially for youth. A meeting 
of a WBNF rep together with Cosuncillors, Council officials and police representatives was held recently in the Rec 
to progress this. 

Solar Farm A group of residents have got together to try to promote a photovoltaic farm on the existing Camphill 
Tip site that is mostly owned by Byfleet United Charities and the remainder by WBC.  This large wedge-shaped 
piece of land between Rive Ditch and the railway is “zoned” for light industrial use. The concept of a productive 
green use of the site seems sensible and has gained support from our local councillors, the Climate Emergency 
Committee, and the Leader of the Council.  Unfortunately, the Council has frozen further capital expenditure so 
alternate investors are being sought. 

Businesses. Although the Sheer House shops are now all gone, the remainder are back to full operation and 
doing well, it is particularly pleasing to see the new artisan baker in the village.  
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Street Representatives We still need to identify street reps for the top of Coldharbour Road, Claremont Road, 
Rivey Close and Madeira Road and related side roads. We also need better street rep coverage for blocks of 
apartments such as Globe, Magna West, Wentworth, Tattenhall and Rosemount. Anyone who is interested in 
giving a few hours back to the Community, should contact me (see contact details on last page) 

Finally, on a personal note, I will be retiring at the next AGM.  We have have had no volunteers yet for my 
successor. If anyone is interested, please contact me. 

 

 

Keith Creswell 

Village Rep, West Byfleet 
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V0.4 Additional items for RA Committee Meeting update 16.06.2021 
 
5th June 2021 Byfleet Fire Station Trust Fundraising Fun Day on Plough Green – we applaud the Trust team 
and all involved for this very successful community day. We thank our councillors and Deputy Major Saj Hussain 
for their presence and involvement throughout the day. The Trust team have a super centre page spread in the 
Woking News and Mail of 10th June 2021. 
 
We have included a small article in The Resident 167 regarding the Trust’s vision and fundraising. Perhaps we 
might book a full page in 168 please so we can put more about the heritage of the building and the vision for the 
‘Hub’ as it evolves.   
JP valiantly attended on the BAG/RA shared stall throughout the hot day supported by a number of Street Reps 
who stopped by to keep him company. 
 
River, Ditch and air pollution monitoring – JP and I are in full agreement with Keith Creswell’s recent email 
suggestion regarding looking into the possibility of a structured and ongoing process of monitoring. 
 
Grass verge cutting - small matters which matter – well done SERCO –  Local residents have commented on 
good practice seen from SERCO when cutting verges in Byfleet. A litter-picker has been picking up litter from the 
grass before the mowers arrive and the driver of the mower also has a grab stick to pick up any remaining items 
before cutting the grass. In past years/ elsewhere the grass and litter have been cut together making the icking up 
of shredded litter much more problematic. Additionally, grass cuttings which have landed on the path have been 
tidied back onto the verges rather than into the gutter/drains which a number of private gardeners have been seen 
to do…I will send a separate mail on this to our Councillors in case they would like to pass the positive community 
feedback on to SERCO/WBC. 
 
 
 
V0.3 Below content submitted for The Resident Issue 167 
Welcome back!  

We are overjoyed that our members who have not been able to access an online copy of the last three editions, 
are finally able to receive their paper-copy newsletter. Thank you for your loyalty and for waiting so long for ‘The 
Resident’ to drop onto your doormat. Our Byfleet Community Library has a few reference copies of Issues 164, 
165 and 166 if you would like to see the content of the lockdown editions.  

We welcome our new and re-elected Councillors to their roles and express our gratitude for the commitment all 
Councillors show in putting themselves forward for election. 

The Village activity and initiatives   

Our Village is again vibrant with shops and businesses recovering their traditional pattern of trade and footfall. 
The RA would again like to thank all traders and restauranteurs for their very significant efforts to keep residents 
safe and well provided for.  

A very noticeable area of our communal social space in Byfleet is Plough Green. This shared outdoor space has 
proven its worth day after day during the pandemic. Newly installed and existing benches have been well used by 
all generations. A number of diligent residents take a personal interest in supporting SERCO to keep the area 
litter-free. 

We thank our Schools and sports clubs for their commitment to helping our children back towards being able to 
enjoy learning and playing with fewer constraints and apprehensions.     

Byfleet Community Library’s management and volunteer team have done tremendous work keeping refreshing 
displays for the Byfleet Heritage Society’s 25th Anniversary, National Gardening Week, a celebration of Agatha 
Christie and providing a home for the RA’s Garden Seed Share Scheme.  

We thank the Byfleet Neighbourhood Forum for all their endeavour for Byfleet. The newly refurbished Sanway 
playground was organised and funded by the Forum and id being enthusiastically enjoyed! Importantly, BRNF and 
Councillors are looking into the re-establishment of the tennis court in the Recreation Ground that fell into 
disrepair many years ago. 
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Many of you will have seen the attractive new logo of the Byfleet Community News (BCN) as well as their regular, 
interesting and informative articles. 

Other initiatives: 

The RA Garden Seed Share Scheme pilot, housed at the Community Library and St Mary’s centre for the 
community (Byfleet) is going well. Please see a separate update in this Issue.  

Byfleet Gardening Club Initiative – a number of residents hope to introduce this new initiative in the village. Once 
social distancing allows, interested parties and individual residents will be invited to share ideas so that plans can 
be formulated. 

Village Heritage 

It is very fitting that in the year during which the Byfleet Heritage Society celebrates its 25th Anniversary, The 
Byfleet Fire Station Trust has been set up. Please see the separate article in this newsletter. 

Our Greenbelt, footpaths and planning 

The importance of not building on our Greenbelt as well as public access to our footpaths and bridleways cannot 
be overstated. This was again highlighted this winter when GB4 (one of the two Byfleet stretches of greenbelt at 
risk which represents an important waterside habitat) was flooded for protracted periods. Please see our Planning 
Officer’s report for an update on the SADPD and on the application for a permanent ‘diversion’ of Footpath FP94, 
which runs along the front of the Manor House. Please also see the update on application RU.21/0207 (a 
proposed industrial estate off Byfleet Road). This Borough of Runneymede application is of serious concern to 
residents in Byfleet. Please see Keith Creswell’s update regarding the targeted off-road footpath and cycle-path 
along Parvis Road between Byfleet and Broadoaks.  

Of importance to the Byfleet street-scene as well as the quality of life of residents, is ensuring that building 
applications are appropriate to the look and feel of the village and show respect for neighbours’ privacy, avoiding 
light and noise pollution.  With this in view, along with many residents, the RA has objected to PLAN/2021/0281 
at 90 High Road. 

In other news 

Swifts! Our annual visitors have arrived although numbers appear reduced year on year over Byfleet. Walkers via 
Sanway report very good numbers over Wisley. Byfleet’s greenbelt, hedgerows and established tree canopy 
which host the swift’s air-borne food source are critical. 

Recycling: Just a reminder – you can recycle your ‘scrunchable plastic’ at the Vanner’s Parade (big) Co-op. 

RA Subscriptions and Street Representatives  

2021 subscriptions are now due. Your Street Reps are enclosing a subs envelope with this Issue.  Please see the 
Membership Officer’s report on how to make a direct bank payment if you prefer to do this. If any of you are 
happy to catch up on your 2020 subs too that would be greatly appreciated. 

We welcome a new Street Rep for Lake Close and York Road. We need more Street Reps -would you like to join 
the team? Please email vrb@the-residents.org.  

We wish you all a good summer, recognising it may not be all you had hoped it would be. If staying locally, 
perhaps families could have a project research day into Sir John Whittaker Ellis who established The Byfleet Fire 
Station!  

Eleanor Grady and Jean-Pierre Frossard  

RA Village Representatives for Byfleet 
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PNF Report JUNE 2021 
(As at 14/06/2021) 

 
SITE ALLOCATIONS MAIN MODIFICATION DPD 
The outcome of the process is still awaited.  
 
 
HERITAGE CONSERVATION ASSESSMENT 
Work continues on the assessment.  A small sub committee has considered what should be changed from the 
status quo in the 2000 WBC Heritage Report and has created 25 draft Character Assessments for review. 
  
Fundraising for the £13,000 cost is now complete.  
 
 
SIGNIFICANT PYRFORD PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
 
Since the last report, the Forum did comment on one planning application. A neutral comment has been made on 
154 Old Woking Road expressing concern that the side extension abuts a neighbour’s boundary. There are three 
possible options when making a comment on an application Object, Support or Neutral.  
 
The Committee agreed at its last meeting to make an objection to a Planning Application at Twisted Stone Golf 
Club, Pyrford Road requesting the removal of condition 15, applied to the 1995 Planning Application Appeal, 
which restricted existing use of the clubhouse building to “purposes ancillary to and only used in association with 
golf couse use”. 

An appeal has been made on 19th May 2021 against the enforcement action against the storage compound refusal 
at Twisted Stone Golf Course Pyrford Road (PLAN/2020/0363). 
 
One planning appeal was dismissed (2020/0420) on 27th April  -  “Application for subdivision of existing dwelling 
into two detached dwellings following demolition of parts of existing dwelling and external alterations” at Chestnut 
Lodge, Forest Road, Pyrford. 
. 
One significant application has been refused since the May report - 26 Boltons Lane Pyrford “Erection of a single 
storey rear extension and two storey front and side extension to form annex following demolition of existing garage. 
Erection of 2No rear dormers and 1No rear rooflight.” 
 
The following key applications are still under consideration:- 
 
In Green Belt:- 

 
Wisley Golf Club Wisley Lane (Validated 16 April 2020) 

Engineering operations to The Garden Course to include replacement drainage and irrigation system, 
relocation of 5th and 8th tee boxes and re-profiling of section of the bank at the River Wey along with works to 
the bunkers to improve drainage and playability. 

 
Pyrford Golf Club Warren Lane (Validated March/April 2021) 
 Proposed floating composite structure and bridge on existing lake to provide pontoon style seating. 
 
Pyrford Place Farm Estate Pyrford Road (Validated 23 March 2021) 

Proposed resurfacing of yard area and erection of replacement washing bay structure following demolition of 
the existing. 

  
  
The Old House Pyrford Road (Validated February/March 2021) 

1) Demolition of existing stables/storage building and replacement with detached oak framed garage/storage 
barn. 

 
2) Single storey oak framed home gym extension. 

 
 

Andy Grimshaw   PNF Chair 


	BYFLEET, WEST BYFLEET AND PYRFORD RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
	PLANNING REPORT - June 2021
	This report covers information received up to 15th June 2021
	1. WHITE PAPER CONSULTATION  - PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
	The Queen's Speech included a Planning Bill.  We now await its publication.  At this time there is nothing further to say.
	Just to remind you all that the RA and WBNF responded to the Consultation.  Woking Borough Council also submitted a very robust response focusing very much on the safeguarding of local democracy, influence and responsibility.
	6. PLAN/2021/0235
	Address: Cranbrook Pyrford Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6RE
	Erection of two storey side and single storey rear extension
	PERMITTED
	7. PLAN/2021/0286
	Address: 74 Hart Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey KT14 7NJ
	Erection of two storey side and rear extension. Single storey rear extension and new front porch.
	PERMITTED
	8. PLAN/2020/1102
	Address: 39 Dartnell Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6PR
	Proposed two storey side and rear extension, single storey front and rear extensions and raised ridge to accommodate habitable accommodation at second floor following demolition of conservatory and detached garage. Erection of 1No rear dormer and 5No ...
	PERMITTED
	9. PLAN/2020/1102
	Address: 39 Dartnell Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6PR
	Proposed two storey side and rear extension, single storey front and rear extensions and raised ridge to accommodate habitable accommodation at second floor following demolition of conservatory and detached garage. Erection of 1No rear dormer and 5No ...
	PERMITTED
	10. PLAN/2021/0342
	Address: Invermark Oakcroft Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JG
	Erection of part single storey part two storey rear extension and raised terrace to rear following demolition of existing outbuilding and insertion of front and rear rooflights
	PERMITTED
	11. PLAN/2021/0428
	Address: Frenat, Forest Road, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey, GU22 8NA
	Erection of a two storey side extension, single storey rear extension and front porch. Proposed conversion of the existing garages into habitable accommodation.
	PERMITTED
	12. PLAN/2021/0429
	Address: Frenat, Forest Road, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey, GU22 8NA
	Erection of a detached garage, front boundary wall and entrance gates.
	PERMITTED
	13. PLAN/2021/0592
	Address: Nutfield Hollybank Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JD
	Sub-division of existing rear garden and the erection of a new dwelling, associated landscaping and formation of new access.
	PERMITTED
	WITHDRAWN
	15.  PLAN/2021/0091
	Address: The Old House Pyrford Road Woking Surrey GU22 8UE
	Listed Building Consent for single storey oak framed home gym extension.
	16. PLAN/2020/1145
	Address: 26 Boltons Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8TL
	Erection of a single storey rear extension and two storey front and side extension to form annex following demolition of existing garage. Erection of 2No rear dormers and 1No rear rooflight.
	17. PLAN/2020/0886
	Address: Domus Sheerwater Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AA
	Erection of a two storey building including accommodation in the roof space comprising 10x self-contained flats following demolition of existing dwelling and provision of associated bin and cycle storage, parking, access and landscaping.
	Consultation 2nd December
	WBNF objected on the issue of parking - not in accordance with Plan
	Pending Consideration
	18. PLAN/2021/0031
	Address: 97 Woodlands Avenue West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AP
	Erection of first floor rear extension and side dormers.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 2nd February 2021
	19. PLAN/2021/0345
	Address: 2 Hollies Avenue West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6AJ
	Erection of a two storey side extension and single storey rear extension.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 18th April
	20. PLAN/2021/0281
	Address: SDC Southern 90 High Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey KT14 7QT
	Demolition of existing commercial unit and erection of two storey building containing 4no. one bedroom flats (class C3) and 1no. commercial unit (class E), with associated parking and landscaping.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 17th April
	21. PLAN/2021/0363
	Address: Pyrford Golf Club Warren Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8XR
	Proposed floating composite structure and bridge on existing lake to provide pontoon style seating.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 4th May
	22. PLAN/2021/0281
	Address: 90 High Road, Byfleet, KT14 7QT
	Demolition of existing commercial unit and erection of two storey building containing 4no. one bedroom flats (class C3) and 1no. commercial unit (class E), with associated parking and landscaping.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 6th May
	The RA has written to OBJECT on a number of grounds.
	23. PLAN/2021/0450
	Address: 72 Lovelace Drive Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QY
	Erection of part single, part two storey rear extension following demolition of conservatory. Erection of brick flank wall to convert covered way to store.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 14th May
	24. PLAN/2021/0453
	Address: Loteni Blackdown Avenue Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QH
	Erection of new timber main entrance gates with brick piers and separate pedestrian gate. Construction of new paving and path
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 21st May
	25. PLAN/2021/0404
	Address: Fairfield Woodlands Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6JW
	Demolition of existing dwelling and erection of four detached dwellings and associated access and landscaping.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 21st May
	The computer generated image of the frontage shows at least as many mature trees as at present.  This is not possible.  This is totally misleading.  There will therefore be a detrimental impact on the street scene.
	26. PLAN/2021/0489
	Address: 154 Old Woking Road Woking Surrey GU22 8LE
	Erection of a two storey side extension and front porch following demolition of existing porch. Erection of a single storey rear extension and 1No rear rooflight.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 1st June 2021
	The RA has written to OBJECT - not in accord with CS21 and PNF Policy BE1 and BE3
	27. PLAN/2020/0846
	Address: Land On The South Side Of Lock Lane Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8UX
	Erection a single storey dwelling and formation of a vehicular access onto Lock Lane following demolition of existing stables and field shelter (AMENDED SITE ADDRESS)
	Refused (RA objected) but now being appealed.
	28. PLAN/2021/0441
	Address: Globe House Lavender Park Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6ND
	Variation of condition 3 to PLAN/2016/0990 (Extension of the existing Globe House to increase living space on existing apartments and to create 6no self contained flats (3no studio and 3no 1 bed units) with associated landscaping works (Amended Descri...
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 4th June
	29. PLAN/2021/0551
	Address: 25 Lovelace Drive Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8QY
	Erection of two storey rear extension to include roof alterations.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 10th June
	30. PLAN/2021/0563
	Address: 71 Hamilton Avenue Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8RU
	Erection of a part first floor, part single storey rear extension following demolition of existing rear extension. Conversion of integral garage to habitable accommodation and associated fenestration changes
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 10th June
	31. PLAN/2021/0585
	Address: 3 Roughlands Pyrford Woking Surrey GU22 8PT
	Erection of first floor side extensions, changes to roofline, windows and doors.
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 12th June
	NEW
	33. PLAN/2021/0619
	Address: Units 11 And 12 Wintersells Road Byfleet West Byfleet Surrey
	Formal consultation from Guildford Borough (Runnymede?) Council Details of bollard works to prevent overturning of the footwayat A318 and Wintersells Road Junction, submitted pursuant to Condition 6 of planning permission Ref: EL18/3802 dated 17 July ...
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 16th June
	34. PLAN/2021/0620
	Address: Phoenix House Pyrford Road West Byfleet Surrey KT14 6RA
	Prior Approval for change of use of the existing building from offices (Class B1) to residential (Class C3) to provide a total of 24 units (18x 1B/1P, 3x 1B/2P and 3x 2B/3P).
	Pending Consideration  Comments by 30th June
	OTHERS
	35. Footpath 94 along the outside wall of Manor House, Byfleet.
	36. PLAN/2021/0047
	Consultation   Ward - Horsell East And Woodham
	Proposal:
	Formal consultation from Guildford Borough Council for Hybrid planning application for the redevelopment of part of the allocated site for the Slyfield Area Regeneration Project for a mixed-use development (known as Weyside Urban Village) comprising: ...
	37. RU.21/0207
	Address: Land West of Byfleet Road (rear of 98-138 Byfleet Road) New Haw KT15 3LA
	Redevelopment of the site to provide industrial, storage and distribution (Class E(g)/B2/B8) floorspace, with ancillary office accommodation, associated parking, landscaping and infrastructure works
	This will employ 545 full-time staff with 362 parking spaces.  Green field site.
	The RA have OBJECTED - Green Space/Open Land and Traffic.  Suggested that they undertake an Infrastructure Study as is being done by WBC.
	Ref:SJCD/RA/Planning Report/June 2021

